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Virtual Programs
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GCPL's Maker Space

And More!
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Girl Scout Troop 71117 enjoyed their tour of the new Bainbridge Branch. 

Cookies not pictured because we ate them all. 

With patrons back in our buildings for browsing, holds pickups, and limited computer and 

study room usage, it looks like we are finally turning the page on a trying year. We again 
offer endless gratitude to our staff for adapting to life during a pandemic and you, our 

community, for your patience and grace as we have navigated these challenges. Summer 

is around the corner. Fall, with its promise of a return to normalcy, waits in the wings. Let 

us look at all the ways that we can continue to engage, connect, and inspire each other. 

Rascal gives our new Bainbridge Branch his enthusiastic approval!

Our staff are always excited to help you. Have a 

question, just ask!

ENGAGE. CONNECT. INSPIRE.
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SUMMER READING 

Summer Reading will run from June 1 – July 31. This year’s theme is 

Tails and Tales.  

Here are just a few of the benefits of Summer Reading:  
• For early learners, it lays the groundwork for lifelong learning as well 

as building self-confidence and a love for reading, books, and the library.  
• Summer Reading encourages children to maintain their reading skills 

during summer vacation while furthering their sense of discovery.  

• Teenagers benefit by maintaining high levels of literacy, which are 
needed for higher education and future employment. Most standardized 

tests that teenagers will take include a reading comprehension portion.  

• Lastly, Summer Reading offers adults the opportunity to have fun, 

explore new interests, and interact with one another 

while also providing a good model for children enrolled 

in Summer Reading.  

Summer Reading: It’s a win-win for the entire family! 
Join today!

Sponsored by the Geauga County Library Foundation.

ECARDS  
With an eCard, your library is 

always open. Call your local 

Branch, visit our website, or 

scan this QR code for details.

GCLF STORE 
Visit by the GCLF store and purchase GCPL 

apparel and accessories for all 

ages. A portion of each order 

will be donated to the Geauga 

County Library Foundation. 

Visit our website or scan this 

QR code for more details.  

Senator John Eklund was at 

the groundbreaking of the 

new Bainbridge Branch and 

came by for a tour once it 

was complete. Thank you, 

Senator! 

Senator Jerry Cirino took a tour of the new Bainbridge 

Branch. Here is an excerpt from his inspiring 

Commendation: "Over the years, the Geauga County 
Public Library has enhanced the quality of life within 

Geauga County and Northeast Ohio, and its generous 

contributions have earned it the gratitude and respect of 

the numerous citizens it has so capably served. As local 

residents patronize the library system at its new facility, 

they can take pride in the progress of the area." 

"It is exciting to see this new community addition.  
I am especially anxious to explore the maker space!" 

- Holly Sauder (pictured with husband Brad)

The Zaranec family give our new Bainbridge Branch five thumbs up.

ENGAGE.
E N G A G E .  C O N N E C T .  I N S P I R E .

YOUR NEW BAINBRIDGE BRANCH 
The new Bainbridge Branch opened in February. We are thrilled to offer 

this 30,000-square-foot building to our community. Stop in and see all 
that it has to offer today!  
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Connect with your community online by attending a virtual library program through Zoom. Please include 

your email when registering - instructions for joining the Zoom meeting will be provided upon registration. 
More programs may have been added since the printing of this newsletter. To see all programs, 

go to www.GeaugaLibrary.net and click on “Programs” or scan this QR code. All programs are 

one-hour and virtual, unless otherwise noted.  
 

* Registrants will be contacted at least one week prior to virtual event to arrange in-person 
materials pick up.

CONNECT.
E N G A G E .  C O N N E C T .  I N S P I R E .

Covid-19 Test Kits 

Through a partnership with 

the Ohio Department of 

Health, free COVID-19 test 
kits are available at all GCPL 

Branches via Contact-Free 
service. While supplies last.  

We now offer picnic tables at our Branches,  

all within range of our WiFi. And you can 

continue to always use our WiFi from your  

car in our parking lots. 

Unable to make it to the library?  

Call your local Branch about our  

Books by Mail service. 

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS 

As an avid reader, I don't think this 

past year would have been much 

harder if I couldn't have downloaded 

books on my Nook and been able 

to get some hard copies from our 

Thompson Branch - thanks to all of 

you at GCPL - with a special thanks to 

the Thompson gang."

- Thompson Branch Patron

CONNECTING YOU WITH YOUR NEXT GREAT TITLE 
Looking for a recommendation? We’ve got you covered. Check out our Youth and 

Adult Staff Picks on our website or scan these QR codes. You can always stop into 

your local Branch or give us a call, too! 

Adult Staff PicksYouth Staff Picks
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Toddler Storytime 

Ages 2 - 5  
Tuesdays, May 25 - Aug. 10 
Thursdays, June 10 - July 29  
10 - 10:30 a.m. 
Join us for stories, music, and fun. 

Stuff N’ Storytime* 

Grades Pre-K - 2 
Fridays, June 4, July 2, and Aug. 6,  

10:30 a.m.  
Join us for a special storytime. 

Participants will enjoy making and 

designing their very own stuffed toy 

while enjoying a special story. Upon 

registration, families will be notified via 
email with instructions on when to come 

and pick up the stuffing materials at their 
local branch. We will make the toy live on 

Zoom.  

This was such a fun program! 
Our daughter loves her pillow, 
and it was a perfect craft for 
little fingers. She was afraid 
of Zoom before too, so this 
helped her get used to seeing 
herself on camera. Thanks 
for your time putting this 
together for everyone!"

- Judy Pistner

Trailblazers: Storytime with Craft 

Grades K – 2
Tuesdays, June 1 - July 27,  
10 – 10:45 a.m. (excluding July 6)
Storytimes will include a take-home craft. 
Instructions will be given for the crafts 
during the storytime and the child can 

share the finished product at our next 
session.

Ages 3 - 5
Wednesdays, June 2 - July 28,  
10:30 - 11 a.m. (excluding July 7)
Storytimes will include a take-home craft. 
All crafts should be completed before 

storytime and children will be given the 

opportunity to show their crafts during 

the session.

 

Storytime 

All ages  

Mondays, May 24 - June 28,  
11 – 11:30 a.m.  
Thursday May 27, 11 – 11:30 a.m.  
Saturdays, June 5 – July 17,  
11 – 11:30 a.m. 
Wed, May 26, 6 p.m. 

 

Tales with a Tail Storytime* 

Ages 2 - 7  
Fridays, 10 a.m.  

June 11: Folk Tales  
July 9: Fairy Tales  

Most programs are one hour and require registration unless noted. Register at www.GeaugaLibrary.net.

Early Learning Programs

Aug. 13: Myths/Legends 
Join us every month for Tales with a Tail! 

Each storytime will include a craft activity 

focused on a different form of storytelling 

and how different world cultures use 

animals in traditional tales.  

Toys for Tails*  

Grades 3 – 5  
Fri., July 16 

We will be making simple toys for our 

furry friends (Cats and Dogs) and hear a 
few silly stories along the way. Kits will be 
provided.  

 

Caps for Sale 

All ages 

Fri., July 16, 10 a.m. 

Feel free to wear your favorite hat as 

we gather virtually to read the popular 

story Caps for Sale by Esphyr Slobodkina.  

Rhymes, songs, and movement, too! 

Under the Sea, Matey* 

All ages 

Fri., July 23, 10 a.m. 

Stories will focus on all things ocean, and 

maybe a pirate or two! Kids will have a 
chance to perform an experiment before 

our program. Please note the age of your 

child upon registration.    

VIRTUAL STORYTIMES 

E N G A G E .  C O N N E C T.  I N S P I R E .

*Registrants will be contacted at least one week prior to virtual event to arrange in-person materials pick up.

Norah and her bunny Hop Hop love GCPL virtual storytimes
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RECURRING PROGRAMS 

Science in Action 

Grades K - 5  
Thursdays, May 27 and July 8,  
3 - 3:30 p.m. 
Observe a fun science experiment you 

can do at home.  

Stuffed Adopt-A-Pet Reading 

Program* 

Grades K - 3  
Thursdays, June 3 - Aug. 5, 2 p.m.  
Adopt-a-Pet and join us weekly as we 
virtually meet and have fun with literacy 

crafts and games. Then throughout the 

week, you can practice your reading skills 

by sharing a book aloud to your new 

stuffed friend. The library will provide 

you with your adoption kit, including a 

cute cuddling stuffed critter to be picked 

up at your local Branch. 

Leap into Science   

Mondays, 1 p.m. 

June 7: Grades 1 – 5 
June 21: Preschool Age 
July 19: For Families 
Explore the science of light and shadows 

with us with books and activities. Have 

fun while learning to think like scientists!  

Leap into Science is a nationwide 

program from The Franklin Institute 
Science Museum that integrates open-
ended science activities with children’s 

books, for children and families to learn 

together.   

A is for ARTS 

Ages 3 - 5 with caregiver  
Tuesdays, 1 p.m.  

June 15: Perfect Pigeons by Katherine 
Battersby 

July 27: Giraffes Can’t Dance by Giles 

Andreae 

Bring literature to life through creative 

movement, theatre, and music! 

Program is provided in partnership with 

Fairmount Center for the Arts with the 

support of the Ohio Arts Council and 

the Lake-Geauga Fund of the Cleveland 
Foundation. Program will be conducted 

by FCA Instructor Darlene  
Kelbach and a GCPL staff  
member. 

Puppet Show with Craft* 

Grades K - 5  
Thursdays, June 17, July 22, Aug. 26,  

3 - 3:45 p.m. 
Participants will receive a head band 

craft to join in with our Zoom puppet 

show. If you select a Branch other than 
Middlefield please allow at least 3 days 
for your craft to arrive at your selected 

Branch. Craft pick up begins June 7th.    

Art in Action 

Grades K - 5  
Thursdays, June 24 and Aug. 19,  
3 - 3:30 p.m.  
Observe a fun art technique you can do 

at home. 

Pack-a-Picnic 

Grades 3 - 8  
Tuesdays, 1 p.m.  

May 18: Sushi at Home 
June 22: Dips and Chips  
July 20: Salads 
Learn how to make easy packable 

lunches to take on a picnic! Easy 

assemble and fun low to no cook 

meals you can pack away for safe and 

meaningful time outside with friends or 

family. 

Explorers* 

Grades K – 2 
Wednesdays, June 9 – July 28, 2 p.m.  

June 2: Learn about a Chinchilla 
June 9: Learn about Giselle the Guitar 
June 16: Learn about Ballet* 
June 23: Prince and Princess Party* 
June 30: Dragon Day* 
July 7: Heroes Assemble* 
July 14: Getting Messy with Science* 
July 21: Making Art with Science* 
July 28: Making Machines with Science* 
Join us for afternoons of discovery and 

creativity as we learn about various 

topics each week. 

Most programs are one hour and require registration unless noted. Register at www.GeaugaLibrary.net.

Youth and Family 
E N G A G E .  C O N N E C T.  I N S P I R E .

*Registrants will be contacted at least one week prior to virtual event to arrange in-person materials pick up.

Basic Signing* 

Wed., June 23, 3 p.m. 

Have fun virtually learning basic ASL 

(American Sign Language) including 
colors, numbers, and the alphabet. 

Please plan on picking up a few sheets 

before the program date to use to help 

follow along and practice! 

E A D
R          E           A            D
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SymFUNNY Workshop 

Mon., June 14, 10:30 - 11 a.m.  
Learn about the symphony through an 

interactive reading of SymFUNNY, a silly 

book which introduces children to the 

orchestra.  After an interactive reading 

of the book, participants will explore 

concepts related to music including 

sound production and homonyms and 

even one of the instruments of the 

orchestra – the French Horn! Led by 

SymFUNNY co-author Jeannie Fleming-
Gifford. 

 

Mug Cakes*  

All ages  

Thurs., June 17, 1 - 1:45 p.m.  
Basic ingredients will be provided (mug 
cake kits are limited to one per family 

– there will be enough ingredients 

in one kit to make several mug 

JUNE

Most programs are one hour and require registration unless noted. Register at www.GeaugaLibrary.net.

Youth and Family 

cakes). Supplies to gather at home: 
microwave-safe mug, cooking spray 
(for easier clean-up), and measuring 
spoons. Additional add-in suggestions 
to customize your mug cakes will be 

emailed to participants as we get closer 

to the Zoom session. 

The Spirit of the Bainbridge Branch - 

A Virtual Escape Room  

All ages 

June 20 - 27, All Day Event 
Books mysteriously falling off the 

shelves. Lights flickering on and off. 
Candy gone missing from the circulation 

desk. The clues can only lead to one 

thing – there is a spirit loose in the 

new Bainbridge Building. Participants 

will have the chance to get involved in 

an interactive virtual ghost hunt that 

promises to be fun, safe, and maybe 

even a little bit spooky! 

Participants will be sent an email with 

further instruction on how to access 

the experience. There is no set start 

and end time – attendees will have the 

option to do the escape room at any 

point during the week. 

 

Insect Extravaganza 

All ages. Recommended for Grades  

K - 3. 
Mon., June 21, 2 - 2:45 p.m.  
By land, sea, and air, insects are 

everywhere! In this program, patrons of 
all ages will discover the world of insects 

and other “bugs” all around us. Learn 

which ones we can’t live without and 

about some of their unusual body parts 

and varying life cycles. Presented by 

Geauga Park District.  

Outdoor StoryWalk® (In-Person) 

All Ages 

Geauga West Branch 

July 1 - 31  
Our outdoor StoryWalk® starts at 

Geauga West’s front lawn, winds around 

the side of the building, and ends at our 

brand-new patio. When you are done, 
enter the library through our patio door 

and stop by the reference desk so your 

little ones can get a small treat. 

 

Bubble Palooza 

All ages 

Fri., July 23, 1:30 p.m.  
Using homemade bubble solutions, we 

will create bubbles of all kinds – including 

HUGE bubbles! We will also be reading a 

bubble-themed story and provide recipes 
for making your own bubble solutions. 

 

Outback Ray's Amazing  

Animal Show 

All ages 

Sat., July 24, 11 a.m.  

Kids can interact and  
get an up-close visual  
of the animals, plus a  

little behind the scenes  

of Outback Ray's  

animal room. Sponsored  

by the Geauga County  

Library Foundation.

JULY

E N G A G E .  C O N N E C T.  I N S P I R E .

*Registrants will be contacted at least one week prior to virtual event to arrange in-person materials pick up.
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Tweens and Teens
All programs are one hour, appropriate for grades 5 - 12, and require registration unless noted.  
Register at www.GeaugaLibrary.net.

Teen Art Show 

Mon., May 24, 4 - 4:30 p.m. 
Teens are invited to share their art 

(paintings, pictures, drawings, sketches, 
music, videos, etc.) while discussing 
favorites of the creative world.   

 

Teen Take and Makes*  

Grades 6 – 12  

Mondays, May 31 – July 26 (excluding 
July 5) 
A summer full of Take and Makes! Eight 

weeks of different craft activities plus 

access to video recordings of craft 

instructions or readings by Mrs. Reeves.  

 

Graphic Design 101 

Grades 7 - 12  
Fri., June 25, 3 p.m.  
Learn the basics of designing your own 

fliers, logos, and branding using free 
online software. This interactive course 

will focus on the basics. Participants will 

leave empowered to take creative control 

in their graphic design ambitions and will 

come up with their own logo and print 

stickers of it to take home and use.   

Tween Art 

Grades 3 - 8   
Tuesdays, 3:30 p.m.   
June 29: Sun prints/hammered flowers  
July 27: Using natural dyes  
August 31: Drying and preserving plants  
This summer we will be using the natural 

world to create art!  From Sun Prints to 

E N G A G E .  C O N N E C T.  I N S P I R E .

*Registrants will be contacted at least one week prior to virtual event to arrange in-person materials pick up.

Grades 6 - 12 
Teens who attend school in Geauga County, submit your 

photography for a chance to win a $50 dollar Amazon gift 
card! 2nd and 3rd place prizes will also be awarded. The 

theme for the contest is "Summer Fun." The submission 
period is July 1 - 31. Voting takes place August 1 - 14. 
Full instructions on how to enter photographs, along with 

originality and other 

disclaimers, can be found 

at www.GeaugaLibrary.net 

starting on June 21. 

Hammered Flowers to Natural Dyes, we 

will show you how gathering materials 

from your yard and garden can make 

lasting works of art. 

 

D n' D 

Grades 7 - 12  
Thurs., July 22, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.  
Dungeons and Dragons. Need we say 

more? Join us for a two-hour One-
Shot tabletop campaign. No experience 

required – this adventure will be fun for 

experienced D ‘n’ D players as well as 

those just finding their footing.  

"Nature's Pallette", by Elena Padley, winner 
of the Fall 2020 Teen Photography Contest.

“SUMMER FUN”  
Teen Photography Contest 
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Adults
Most programs are one hour and require registration unless noted. Register at www.GeaugaLibrary.net.

RECURRING PROGRAMS 

Meditation Mondays  

Mondays, 7 p.m.  

May 24: Focusing on Healthy Food 
Choices 

Sept. 13: A Breath Anchor to Calm your 
Wandering Mind 

Sept. 27: Communicate, Have Patience, 
and Manage Time 

Join Holistic Healer and Life Coach Jan 

Webber as she leads a healing guided 

meditation for all ages and experience 

levels. 

 

One-on-One Genealogy 

Appointments 

Wednesday, May 26 and June 23,  

2:30 - 5 p.m. 
Schedule a one-hour appointment 
for genealogy research help. Call the 

Middlefield Branch (440-632-1961) 
to book your 2:30 or 4 p.m. timeslot.  
Appointments will be online or, if 

preferred, on the telephone. No in-person 
appointments. 

 

Bad Movie Night 

Thursdays, 7 p.m.  

May 27: The Magic Sword 

June 24: Aladdin (1990) 
July 29: Christmas Belle  

Aug. 26: Birdemic 

Do you enjoy bad movies? We do! Join us 

for lively discussion on some of the best 

cinematic flops and failures. 
 

Take and Make: Stars and Stripes 

Ornament*  

June 1 - June 20 
Beginning Tues., June 1, register to pick 

up an ornament, decorate it with USA 

spirit, and return it to the Geauga West 

Branch by June 20.  

 

Red Cross Blood Drives (In-Person) 

 Administrative Center Branch:  
 Tues., June 1, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.  

Mon., Sept. 13, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.  
 Bainbridge Branch: Fri., June 25,  

 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
 Geauga West Branch: Mon.,  

 July 12, 1 - 7 p.m., Mon., Sept. 20, 
1 - 7 p.m.  
 Middlefield Branch: Thurs., June 24  

 and Thurs., Aug. 26, noon – 6 p.m.  

 Thompson Branch: Thurs, July 1, 
 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

 We partner with the Red Cross to offer 

blood drives all year long at all of our 

Branches. The need for blood is constant 

and your contribution is important for a 

healthy and reliable blood supply. You’ll 

feel good knowing you've helped change 

a life. To register go to  

www.redcrossblood.org or call  

1-800-733-2767. Walk-ins welcome! 
  

Wellness Wednesdays with the 

Cleveland Clinic 

Wed., June 2, 7 p.m.: Preventing Skin 
Cancer 

Did you know the incidence of skin 

cancer is highest in Geauga County, 

comparative to other northeast Ohio 

regions? Learn how to best care for your 

largest organ – your skin – and prevent 

and early detect skin cancer.  

Wed., June 23, 7 p.m.: Women’s Health: 
HPV and Cervical Cancer 

Did you know that cervical cancer is 

almost always caused by an infection?  

Learn how to prevent it, early detect it, 

and take charge of  

your health.  

Virtual Film Discussion Club 

Thursdays, 2 p.m. 

June 3: How to Marry a Millionaire 

July 1: El Cid  

Aug. 5: A Star Is Born Film Comparison 

(1937, 1954, 1976 and 2018 versions) 
Sept. 2: African Queen 

Join us as we discuss a classic film each 
month. Place your hold for the movie 

online or call your local Branch for 

assistance. 

  

Virtual Chair Yoga  

Thursdays, June 10, July 15, Aug. 19: 
2 - 3:15 p.m. 
Join local Yoga instructor Ann Vickers 

for this class in which postures are 

adaptations of traditional yoga poses, 

offering increased strength, flexibility, 
body and breath awareness, and overall 

vitality. 

 

Origami Projects

Wednesdays, 4 p.m.    

June 16: Father’s Day Origami  
June 30: Fourth of July Origami   
Aug. 18: Hawaii Day Origami 
All you need is a few pieces of blank 

printer paper to follow along with us and 

learn the art of Japanese paperfolding.

Covid-19 Loss 

Tuesdays, June 22, 29, and July 6:  
6 - 7:30 p.m. 
A three-week series for adults who have 
experienced the death of a loved one due 

to Covid-19. Presented by Hospice of the  
Western Reserve. 

 

Beyond Cutting the Cable 

Thursday, June 24, 6:30 p.m. and Sat., 
Aug. 21, 10 a.m.  

So, you’ve cut the cable. Now what? 

Join us as we examine the frontier that 

is streaming television. Navigating all 

the services can be tricky. We’ll help you 

determine how to get the best bang for 

your buck, from free services to paid and 

premium services. 

  

Saturday Morning Plastikcon 

Join us the fourth Saturday Morning 

of every month as we chat about all 

thing’s geek culture, including Star Wars, 

Walking Dead, Rick & Morty, Marvel, DC, 

Gaming, Movies, TV, Comic Books and 

more! Due to some mature themes, like 

*Registrants will be contacted at least one week prior to virtual event to arrange in-person materials pick up.

E N G A G E .  C O N N E C T.  I N S P I R E .
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JUNE  

Cooking by the Book: Celebrity 

Chefs, Cookbookery, and the 

Changing Landscape of American 

Cuisine 

Wed., June 9, 7 p.m.  
Join food historian Sarah Wassberg 

Johnson for a journey through America’s 

cuisine as told by cookbooks. Spanning 

the late 18th century to the present, 
Wassberg Johnson discusses how 

cookbooks reflected and influenced 
changes in home cooking in the United 

States. 

  

Forests are More Than Trees 

Fri., June 18, 2 p.m.  
This program presents the major 

forest types of the United States, their 

diversity of wildlife, and importance as 

natural resources.  Local forests are 

then emphasized depicting the variety 

of life found in the various forest layers. 

Many valuable uses of local forests for 

resources, recreation, and wildlife  

are included. Presented by the  

Geauga Park District.   

Take and Make: Patriotic Tie-Dye 

Dishcloths* 

Tues., June 22, 6 p.m.  

We will dye two dishcloths in red, white, 

and blue colors. The skills learned in this 

program may inspire you to then tackle 

other tie-dye projects.  
 

Toxin Body Burden 

Wed., July 14, 6 p.m. 

Every day we are exposed to chemicals 

and other toxins that require our bodies 

to process and remove them. What are 

these toxins and where do they come 

from? What happens when our bodies 

aren't removing them effectively? How 

can we decrease our exposure and 

improve our detoxification? Learn all 
of this and more during this one-hour 
presentation by Nanci Miklowski, ND. 

 

Dehydration: Signs, Symptoms, 

Causes, and Prevention 

Fri., July 16, 2 p.m.  

Dehydration can have adverse effects on 

your mood, health, and energy levels. 

Recognizing signs and symptoms is 

critical, especially as we age. Learn more 

about the consequences of dehydration 

from the experts  

from UH Geauga  

Medical Center. 

 

Christmas in July: The History of 

Christmas Music 

Tues., July 20, 7 p.m.  

Join librarian Eric Coulbourne as he 

guides everyone through time through 

the history of Christmas music. This 

presentation includes several audio and 

video clips. 

JULY  

A Funny Program About Funny 

Programs: The Greatest Sitcoms of 

All Time 

Thurs., Aug. 12, 7 p.m.  

Award-winning author and pop culture 
historian Martin Gitlin hosts this fun and 

enlightening presentation based on his 

book, The Greatest Sitcoms of All Time.  

He will show funny snippets from those 

shows and others, challenge patrons 

with sitcom trivia, discuss the criteria he 

used to rank the best of the best and talk 

about how sitcoms have evolved over 

the decades in humor, presentation and 

content. 

 

Celebrating 60 years with Geauga 

Park District 

Fri., Aug. 20, 2 p.m.  

Help celebrate the 60th anniversary of 

Geauga Park District by experiencing its 

cultural and natural history  

through photos and stories.    

Wonder Foods of Wellness 

Fri., Sept. 17, 2 p.m.  

It is important as we age to maintain a 
healthy weight and lifestyle. Learn more 

AUGUST  

SEPTEMBER  

Adults
Most programs are one hour and require registration unless noted. Register at www.GeaugaLibrary.net.

*Registrants will be contacted at least one week prior to virtual event to arrange in-person materials pick up.

E N G A G E .  C O N N E C T.  I N S P I R E .

RECURRING PROGRAMS 

zombies and gory stuff, this is an adult 

only group. 

Saturdays, 10 a.m.  

June 26: The Sci-Fi Short Film Explosion  
July 24: Entry Points for Comics: How to 
Get Started and How to Catch Up 

Aug. 28: Move over Monopoly: The 
Latest and Greatest in Board Games 

Sept. 25: Online Resources for Every 
Geek 

 

Yoga for Beginners 

Tuesdays, May 25, June 29, July 27,  
Aug. 31, 7 p.m.   

Wednesdays, June 9, July 14, Aug. 11, 
10 a.m.  

Join local yoga instructors for this 

beginner's class featuring different 

routines and poses, highlighting their 

benefits.   
 

Dark Patterns and Bad Actors - 

Recognizing Deception Online 

Sat., July 10, 10 a.m. and Thurs.,  

Sept. 9, 6:30 p.m.  
The internet is a broad and ever-
changing marketplace of both things 

and ideas. Sellers don’t always have 

your best interests in mind. With this 

program, we’ll learn to recognize 

deceptive practices and discuss browsing 

habits to help you navigate the byways of 

the internet with greater confidence.
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Virtual Book Discussions

Thurs., June 10, 7 p.m.  A Good Neighborhood by Therese Ann Fowler 

Mon., June 14, 10 a.m.  LaRose by Louise Erdrich  

Tues., June 15, 6:30 p.m.  Afterland by Lauren Beukes  

Thurs., July 1, 7 p.m.  The Mystery of Mrs. Christie by Marie Benedict 

Mon., July 12, 10 a.m.  The Inquisitor's Tale by Adam Gidwitz 

Tues., July 20, 6:30 p.m.  The Readers of Broken Wheel Recommend by Katarina Bivald 
Thurs., Aug. 5, 7 p.m.  The Music Shop by Rachel Joyce 

Mon., Aug. 9, 10 a.m.  Akin by Emma Donoghue 

Tues., Aug. 17, 6:30 p.m.  Big Sky (Jackson Brodie Mystery #5) by Kate Atkinson 
Thurs., Sept. 2, 7 p.m.  The Paris Library by Janet Skeslien Charles 

Tues., Sept. 21, 6:30 p.m.  Friends and Strangers by J. Courtney Sullivan 

VIRTUAL LEFT OF CENTER BOOK DISCUSSIONS
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. 
June 17:  The Book of Koli by M.R. Carey 

July 15:  The Constant Rabbit by Jasper Fforde 

Aug. 19:  Redshirts by John Scalzi  

Sept. 16:  The Name of the Wind by Patrick Rothfuss

E N G A G E .  C O N N E C T.  I N S P I R E .

about the foods that keep you feeling 

fit and young with the experts from UH 
Geauga Medical Center. 

 

Take and Make: Halloween Candle 

Holder* 

Mon., Sept. 20  

Create a festive Halloween candle 

holder using a stencil and book pages! 

Candle holders, book pages, stencil, and 

sponge will be included. Not included: 
Mod Podge. 

 

The Picturesque Rural Victorian 

Home 

Fri., Sept. 24, 2 p.m.  

Following the picturesque movement and 

the Gothic revival in Europe, American 

architects shunned the simplicity of 

prior architectural styles, leading to the 

variety seen in the Carpenter Gothic 

style up to the “gingerbread” Victorian 

homes across the United States. 

Learn about the origins of Victorian 

architecture in the U.S. and growth in 

areas like Mentor, Ohio. Presented by 

James A. Garfield National Historic Site.
 

While taking place virtually, our Book Discussions still offer a great 

opportunity to continue to connect with fellow book lovers. You can 

check out and read the books ahead of time, either digitally as eBooks or 

audiobooks or as physical copies from the Clevnet catalog.  

This group is designed for readers who are 

interested in speculative and genre fiction: Sci-Fi, 
Fantasy, and Horror. We are, however, not bound to 

these specific genres, and we are open to exploring 
all the myriad ways that fiction has developed. 

I am very thankful that the Chardon 

Branch was able to have virtual 

book discussions on Zoom during 

the pandemic. It helped me to stay 

connected with my friends from 

the book discussions group. It has 

encouraged me to read more books 

from various genres." 

- Joanne Orichella, GCPL Patron 

Adults
Most programs are one hour and require registration unless noted. Register at www.GeaugaLibrary.net.

Library Shred Day In-Person Event

 Administrative Branch 

 Sat., Sept. 25, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.  
Prevent identity theft and get rid of 

some clutter at our free shred day. 

Patrons are encouraged to bring up to 5 
standard sized bags or boxes of sensitive 

documents to be shredded on site by 

Protect-N-Shred.
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Questions about equipment can be sent to 

inspirationstation@geaugalibrary.net 

You must be trained on the equipment you wish to use. 

Training will begin in the summer. 

Currently at the Bainbridge Reference desk, the library is 

collecting contact information to let patrons know when 

Inspiration Station training sessions will be available. To 
get on the list, simply call (440-543-5611) or visit the 
Reference Desk at Bainbridge. Patrons do not need to be 

on this list to register once training is scheduled. 

Using the equipment is free. You will bring in your own 

materials as much as possible such as T-shirts, hats, 
paper, Cricut vinyl, wood, glass, etc. You will only have to 

pay for ink, large vinyl, embroidery thread, and 3D printer 

filament. There will be a $1 minimum for every machine. 
Check out the Price List in the Maker Space for more 

information.

MML 

The Mobile Memory Lab (MML) 
and the mini MMLs are a traveling 

collection of equipment that 

allow you to capture, record, and 

preserve important parts of your 

personal history. 

To use the Mobile Memory Labs, 

patrons must attend or have 

attended a Mobile Memory Lab 

(MML) orientation session and 
signed the user agreement upon 

completion of the 

orientation. For 

more details visit our 

website or scan this 

QR code.

Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library/

Ohio Governor’s Imagination 

Library  

Inspire a life of reading by enrolling 
any Geauga County child from birth 

– 5 years old in the Ohio Governor’s 
Imagination Library! 
Visit our website or scan 

this QR code for more 

details. Sponsored by the 

Geauga County Library 

Foundation. 

GCPL Rated One of the Best Library 

Systems in the Nation!  

GCPL thanks you for helping to make us one 

of Library Journal's best library systems in the 

nation!

INSPIRE.
E N G A G E .  C O N N E C T .  I N S P I R E .

Inspiration Station 

Have you seen the Inspiration Station, GCPL's maker space, at the 
new Bainbridge Branch? We are very excited to share this cutting-
edge resource with Geauga residents. Equipment includes:  

• 3D Printer 

• 3D Scanner 

• Cricut Maker 

• Embroidery Machine 

• Heat Press 

• Large Format Printer 

• Laser Engraver 

3D Printer

Ryan Radonich reads The Little Engine 

That Could to his children and their 

rapt greyhound, Fred.

• Sewing Machines 

• Sublimation Printer 

• Vinyl Cutter 

Embroidery Machine



GCPL DIRECTORY

Administrative Center Branch 

12701 Ravenwood Drive 

Chardon, Ohio 44024 

440-286-6811 

Bainbridge Branch 

17222 Snyder Road 

Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44023 

440-543-5611 

Chardon Branch 

110 East Park Street 

Chardon, Ohio 44024 

440-285-7601 

Geauga West Branch 

13455 Chillicothe Road 
Chesterland, Ohio 44026 

440-729-4250 

Middlefield Branch 
16167 East High Street 

Middlefield, OH 44062 
440-632-1961 

Mobile Services 

16167 East High Street 

Middlefield, Ohio 44062 
440-632-9496 

Thompson Branch 

6645 Madison Rd. 
Thompson, Ohio 44086 
440-298-3831

Website: GeaugaLibrary.net 

Email: marketing@geaugalibrary.net
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Bainbridge, Chardon, Geauga West, 

Middlefield, and Thompson

Monday – Thursday: 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.  
Friday and Saturday: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
Sunday – closed

All locations closed the 

following days

Memorial Day

Mon., May 31  

Independence Day/Observed 

Sun., July 4 

Mon., July 5 

Labor Day  

Sun., Sept. 5 
Mon., Sept. 6 

CURRENT LIBRARY HOURS*

A Farewell to GCPL and the Geauga County Community

I got lucky, finding my career in libraries as a young man. I 
started at the bottom and worked my way up to being a library 

director. Along the way, I experienced almost every facet of 
the profession. Then I got lucky again. I learned the essential 
purpose of library work: service. 

Purpose is what you fall back on when you have a hard 

day or are unsure what to do. Purpose is your foundation. 

Our purpose in libraries is to serve the public—and 

each other. Service requires empathy, compassion, and 

kindness as we help others find what they need, and 
people’s needs can run the gamut. They may need research material to complete their 

Ph.D. dissertations or the latest romance novel. They may need books for their children 

or directions to the public restroom. And they may even need help to stream the latest 

releases through the library on the Hoopla app, so they can have pizza and movies on a 

Friday night after a week of working two jobs. 

There were words carved in stone above the main entrance of the first library where I 
worked: “Open to All.” That is our purpose. Open to All. Help everyone.

In early 2017, the Geauga Economic Leadership Breakfast asked me to speak on behalf 
of Geauga County Public Library during the “Arts & Leisure” portion of its program. I 
understood why they gave me that slot. However, I explained libraries were more than 
arts and leisure. Libraries were a part of every topic on their agenda: Human Services, 
Government, Education, Business, Agriculture, Health & Safety, and Arts & Leisure. 

Libraries support—and are essential to— every part of life. More important, people 

see the library as an unbiased, trusted source of information, reference, and referral. 

Libraries are invested with a sacred trust by their communities, and library staff have 

a responsibility to safeguard and improve them. We manage America’s living room—a 

third place for people after home and work, where they can find both solitude and 
community.

Early on as Director, we engaged our community, staff, and Board to define our library’s 
strategic direction. We settled on three words: Engage. Connect. Inspire. We engage 

our communities to connect people to all available resources and one another, to 

inspire discovery, learning, and growth. A library that works to Engage, Connect, and 

Inspire can help create an Informed, Engaged and Connected community.

During my tenure, we saw needs, and we worked to fill them. We knew that Ledgemont 
Elementary School would close, so we created a new Thompson Branch to serve that 

portion of the county. We saw that Newbury Station’s future was uncertain, so we 

boosted the surrounding facilities, renovating the Geauga West Branch and creating a 

public space at the Administrative Center. Our former Bainbridge Branch had been too 

small since it opened in the 1980s. The campaign for an adequate replacement started 
more than 15 years before I became Director; I came in at the bottom of the ninth as a 
relief pitcher, and Bainbridge has its new Branch.

By working with our Board, staff, and community, we have left our library system 

better than we found it. I am proud of these efforts and our achievements on the 
public’s behalf. Most of all, I am honored to have fulfilled my purpose: service to the 
Geauga County community.

Director Ed Worso 

*Subject to Change

Administrative Center 

Monday – Friday: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.  

Letter from the Director


